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26/28 High Street, Market Lavington
01380 813235

Email: 

SALES@GREENDRAGONLAVINGTON.CO.UK

www.greendragonlavington.co.uk

Book your bed & breakfast on-line

Check out the website for offers and vouchers

Lavington Health & Beauty

Holistic & Beauty Treatments

Baby Massage

Baby Reflexology

Pregnancy Massage

Sports Massage Gelish Nails

And so much more..

Please contact for more details 07771611595
simone@lavingtonbeauty.co.uk 

www.lavingtonbeauty.co.uk

Rose Home Improvements 

Experienced - Reliable  

Professional   

- Fencing

- Patios/Block Paving 

- Carports/Sheds

- Decorating/Tiling

Call Mark:

07552 871283  - 01380 812477

EXPERIENCED AND TRUSTWORTHY, I CAN OFFER:

HOUSESITTING, PETSITTING, DOG WALKING

ANIMAL CARE - CATS, DOGS, HORSES, DONKEYS, CHICKENS.

BABY SITTING AND CHILDCARE.

CALL MIRANDA IN 07503560544 OR 07557874607.

Best wishes for 2021

Thanks for all your support so far.

We are keeping going and your support is 

making this possible, whatever happens we 

will carry on doing take away and deliveries 

of food and beer.
 You can order take away by visiting: 

https://greendragonsn10.touchtakeaway.net/

menu

 Scan this:

 Or call on the number above.

We are constantly reviewing our opening times 

depending on demand, so please call to check 

and book as far in advance as possible.



Market Lavington & Easterton Church and Community News

St Mary’s & St. Barnabas Church (Anglican)

Rector: Rev. Marion Harrison 816963

Address: The Rectory, 25 White Street, West Lavington, SN10 4LW

lavingtonrector@gmail.com

Benefice Office as above churchlavington@gmail.com

Fridays and the last Thursday of the month are the Rector's days off.

The office is now open twice a week, 

Mondays and Thursdays, from 9.00am to 1.00pm.

Church Wardens

Market Lavington Easterton

Mrs Pat Morrison 812357

More information can be found on our website www.lavingtonchurch.org

Trinity United Church (Methodist/URC)

Minister: Rev. Gary Gotham, 69 Queens Road, Devizes, 

SN10 5HR Tel: 01380 724264 / gary.gotham@gmail.com 

Church Secretary: Mrs Julia Garraway-Jones 01380 

818401 jgarrawayjones@gmail.com

Market Lavington Parish Council

Chair          Mr Colin Osborn, 01380 812450

Clerk to the Council Mrs Carol Hackett 01225 760372 

23 Orchard Close West Ashton BA14 6AU  

clerk@marketlavingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk

https://www.marketlavingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk/ 

Easterton Parish Council

Chair: Mr Chris Saunders 812317

Clerk to the Council Ms Gillian Tatum 07979866387

clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com

http://www.eastertonpc.org.uk/

This magazine

Edited by  Colin Osborn 01380 812450 colinosborn@compuserve.com

Treasurer, Fran Armstrong churchandcommunitynews@gmail.com

Printed by AlphaPrint.Me Woodlands Yard, Market Lavington Tel 813090

Market Lavington Community Minded Person of the Year awards:
These awards given to the people living in Market Lavington who gain the most votes 

from people living in Market Lavington.

Young Community Minded Person of the Year award
(sponsored by St. Arbucks Community café): 

Congratulations to Rose Kent, who has won the award this year, in recognition of the 

joy she has brought to elderly residents in a local care home, with her regular visits 

pre COVID, and keeping in contact with one resident in writing since March. 

Community Minded Person of the Year award
(sponsored by the Parish Council): 

Congratulations to Nicky Wragg and her late husband Steve, who have won the award 

this year, in recognition and appreciation of all they have done over the years, for 

individuals, groups, and charities in our village. Nicky and Steve have been core-

members of the Market Lavington Community since they took over the running of 

The Green Dragon over 18 years ago, Looking back over the last 18 years the events 

that I remember best have been the annual Beer and Carols nights, where Trinity 

Church invites villagers into The Green Dragon for an evening of Community 

Christmas Singing, Battle of the Bands where local bands were able to perform for 

friends, families and other villagers, and the regular charity fundraising quiz nights.

Colin Osborn, Chair Market Lavington Parish Council

May 6th  2021 Elections

Wiltshire County, Parish Council and Police and Crime Commissioner
Section 2 of the Local Government Act 1986, expressly

prohibits local authority publicity of a party political nature. The Council must not

publish (or assist others to publish) material which, in whole or in part, appears to be

designed to affect public support for a political party. Publicity is defined in section

6(4) of the 1986 Act as ‘any communication, in whatever form, addressed to the

public at large or a section of the public.’

This includes Parish Council Web and Facebook pages, magazines, posters on 

buildings etc.

This magazine is neither funded or owned by the Parish Council so is not directly 

covered by these rules. However it is reproduced on the Parish Council owned 

website. Richard Gamble has always stopped producing his monthly piece for the 

magazine in the 6 weeks prior to an election, and this magazine has taken extra care 

to avoid anything of a party political nature during that time.

Campaigning has started early this time so this is being extended to February

Colin Osborn (Editor)



2020 is a year which we will never forget. It is a year in which the gathering darkness 

sometimes seemed as though it might overcome the way we live. Darkened and 

deserted streets, shuttered up shops and businesses, even closed places of worship. 

Fears that our health services might be overwhelmed or that we might not have the 

resolve or the resilience to organise ourselves against a deadly enemy.

But the darkness has not overcome us and the brightness of the incarnation of the Son of 

God shines more brilliantly still against a dark background.  Now we can begin to see the 

darkness scattering. God’s coming into the world at Christmas time is the sure witness 

and foundation of his love for us, and the redemption of the whole creation.

Covid-19 has stripped away the layers of what is impermanent in our lives and revealed 

just how fundamental the central messages of the Gospel are for the good of our world. 

To love God and to express that love in the love for our neighbour. All over this island, 

our parishes and our people have worked to be lights set on a hill, in solidarity with all 

people of goodwill. And we will continue in his strength to do so as this shared time of 

hardship continues.

And we have experienced those hopeful acts of service as the privileges of our calling as 

disciples of the incarnate Lord. Sometimes it has been difficult to be with those who 

needed us in the way we would have wished to be; in the way that God came to be with 

us. The frustration of being apart has been keenly felt across our countryside, towns and 

cities.  But we have prayed, and persevered and hoped and loved, and trusting and 

following him has seen us through. Many of us had little to endure. Some have had 

much. We are all in the debt of those who kept us well, or who cared for the sick, or who 

comforted the fearful, bereaved, and those whom we have lost to death in these 

months.

We have had to learn again the lessons of our dependence on one another and of the 

interdependence of the whole world. The frontline kept expanding and we found that 

there were simple things – even washing our hands, maintaining our distance, and 

covering our faces – that each of us could do for the benefit of others.

The star of Bethlehem attracted people of wisdom to the infant Jesus. The star 

symbolised the bright moment when God became part of his own creation and 

inseparable from it in his fatherly love.  Through the presence of his Holy Spirit in our 

world today, the brightness of the star remains, illuminating the work of scientists and 

researchers, and providing inspiration still for many who find their motivation in working 

for the good of others.

We hope and pray that you will be able to make this a Christmas you will never forget, in 

deepening commitment to the Lord of the Church, joyful in the warmth of his presence, 

and with those who can safely be with you.

January 2021 letter from the Archbishops and Bishops of the Diocese of Connor

Date Time Place Service

Sunday 3rd

January
10.00 am 

11.00 am West 
Lavington

Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7192406094

Communion

Sunday
10th January

10.00 am 

11.00 am St Barnabas 
Church, 

Easterton

Zoom

Communion

Wednesday
13th January

10 am St Barnabas 
Church 

Easterton

Book of Common Prayer
Holy Communion

Sunday
15th January

10.00am

11.00 am St. Peters 
Church 

Great 
Cheverell

Zoom

Communion

Wednesday
16th 2.30 pm

West Lavington Book of Common Prayer

Holy Communion

Sunday 
22nd

January

10.00 am

11.00 am  Easterton

Zoom

Communion

Wednesday 
25th January

6 pm St Peter’s 
Church 

Great Cheverell

Book of Common Prayer

Holy Communion

Sunday 29th

January
10.00 am Zoom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7192406094

TRINITY CHURCH

Is currently meeting via Zoom, linking up with St. Andrew's church ( Devizes ) , 

Monks chapel and Marston chapel. Hopefully early 2021 will bring a return to 

meeting up in person , back in the Community Hall, Market Lavington.

If you have any enquiries about Church services in the meantime, feel free to 

contact the minister or secretary, or call into St Arbucks café and speak to the 

team member on duty.

We look forward to a much brighter new year for us all. 

Minister. Revd. Gary Gotham. 69 Queens road. Devizes.

Tel 01380 724264.  gary.gotham@gmail.com

Secretary. Julia garraway-jones. Tel. 01380 818401

jgarrawayjones@gmail.com



M.P.WILLIAMS
Dry Hardwood Logs

Cut to size – Barn stored

Small & Large Loads

Nets of Kindling

Prompt Delivery

01380 827253

07885 372 385

21 Dial Close, Seend, 

Melksham, Wilts. 

SN12 6NP.

 Business accounts

 Tax returns 

 VAT

 PAYE & Bookkeeping

 Business start-up advice

Free initial consultations

Fixed fees agreed in 
advance

Tel: 01380 829888

email: 

nicksims@taxassist.co.uk

Small business specialists.

SUPPLIED

& FITTED

Call:  01666 510510

Mobile : 07966 690807



Osteopathy
Now at

Market Lavington Surgery 

Treating:

Back pain / Sciatica

Shoulder / Elbow pain

Hip / Knee / Foot Pain

Sports injuries 
To book an appointment 

Email: 

deanbarrettosteopathy@yahoo.co.uk

Book online at: 

www.deanbarrettosteopathy.co.uk/

07540 049842

Foot Health Practitioner

Beauty Therapist

Margaret Alison DipFH MAFHP MCFHP CIDESCO

Offering a wide range of treatments including

Nail cutting Callus and corns Fungal conditions

Facials                   Waxing and tinting

https://margarettreatments.co.uk/

For appointments and enquiries

07921 295744 01380 698190

4 Market Place, Devizes SN10 1HT

(entrance via Station road)



https://www.mgoddingltd.co.uk/

Salisbury Cathedral exhibition
A collection of treasures that tell the story of Salisbury Cathedral’s move from Old 

Sarum to its present site has been put on display.

The exhibition in the cathedral’s north transept, entitled The Cathedral that Moved, 

is part of a programme of events to mark the 800th anniversary of the move.

The artefacts, from the library and archive, include the papal bull permitting the 

cathedral to move from Old Sarum, a 19-foot list of all the food eaten by the canon 

treasurer in the year 1256-57, and a book from the scriptorium at Old Sarum written 

in the early 1100s, making it older than the cathedral itself.

The papal bull - or letter - sent by Pope Honorius III, is bound into the Register of St 

Osmund, which contains documents from the cathedral’s earliest history, including 

the 1091 foundation charter for the first cathedral at Old Sarum and a description of 

the laying of the present cathedral’s foundation stones on 28th April 1220.

The exhibition, curated by cathedral archivist Emily Naish, includes two information 

boards and a four-minute animated film by Bournemouth University students.

Also on show is an ‘Indulgence’ issued by Archbishop Stephen Langton around the 

time building began on the present site. 

It grants forgiveness for 30 days of sin to anyone who contributes towards the cost 

of construction.

The exhibition runs until spring 2021.

A note from the SPTA Training Safety Marshalls
As we come to the end of what has been a difficult time for all and a year that we will 

never forget, the Training Safety Marshalls (TSMs) of Salisbury Plain Training Area 

(SPTA), South West have remained vigilant throughout the pandemic, maintaining a 

Safe Place on Salisbury Plain.

The TSMs of SPTA, South West, utilised their skills by qualifying as drone pilots in the 

early part of 2020. Armed with the DJI Mavic 2 Enterprise, TSMs operate more 

efficiently, deploying the drones whilst on the Training Area. The drones contribute 

to maintaining the Safe Place by being able to observe and pass intel on illegal 

activity taking place on the Plain. The TSMs have also assisted in qualifying different 

regions across the UK as Un manned Air Systems (UAS) pilots.

As we now approach the latter part of the year, the TSMs from SPTA South West are, 

in addition, operating with the Parrot ANAFI drone, which can also take 4K HDR 

videos and an added advantage of a 21 MP camera. The drone has a 180 degree 

vertical tilt gimbal camera, ideal for that low-angle shot. With its USB-C smart battery 

it allows for a 25 minute flight time and with its ultra-compact and lightweight 

carbon frame, the drone unfolds in less than 3 seconds allowing the TSMs to rapidly 

deploy the drone, when it is required.  Armed with the technology built into the 

drone, the TSMs can deploy and obtain vital imagery and information needed in 

maintaining a Safe Place.



NORTH WILTS

OVEN CLEANING

Local – Professional – Affordable

Let me do the dirty work 

I promise a thorough clean of 

ovens, hobs, ranges, Agas, 

microwaves, or BBQ, using eco 

friendly and 

Non-caustic materials.

Call Dave now on 

07706 084107 or  07703 667036

e-mail: 

northwiltsovencleaning5@gmail.com

St.Arbucks (01380 816145)

1 Church St., Market Lavington
St. Arbucks is OPEN
St. Arbucks is OPEN 

Weekdays 10 am to 4.30 pm

Thursday Closed

Saturday 10am to 1 pm

Thank you to all our customers from near and far, who have supported us 

this summer. There are fewer tables, and everyone is asked to sign in with 

their name and phone number when they arrive and use the hand 

sanitiser provided. There is a plastic screen between customers, cakes and 

staff. But it is still the friendly place to visit, sit and chat, or takeaway.



WHISTLEY CANINE COUNTRY CLUB

AND CATTERY

Our Modern Luxury Heated Cattery 

For Tiny Tigers is Now Open

Luxury Holiday Venue For Our

Canine Friends

Spacious Suites Under-Floor Heating

Day Care Facility Inspections Welcome

Potterne Devizes

01380 738189/726330

Please see our website for more details

www.whistleykennels.co.uk

DOWNSWOOD CARE FARM

“DOWNSWOOD ALPACAS”

ALPACA WALKING and CRAFTS

Come and enjoy a relaxing alpaca walk 

round our woodland trail!

See our website to check availability for 

different options from hour visits to 

crafting workshops.

“SPIRITUS EQUIS”

EQUINE ASSISTED LEARNING AND 

THERAPY 

to bring about positive change through 

interaction with horses for individuals and 

groups of up to ten people.

For more information please ring Clare or 

Mark Smallman                

Tel: 01380 812174  

or  07813 176382

www.downswoodalpacas.co.uk

www.spiritusequis.uk 

Licence no:  Wilts LN/000016929



Repairs to all makes and models
And MOT preparations
Family run business

Harry and Mark
Established 35 years

Phone: 01380 813663
56 High Street, Easterton

HK MOTORS (WILTSHIRE) LTD

Worton & Cheverell FC (Youth)

‘The Badgers’

http://www.wortonandcheverellfc.com

Collection Days in January

Market Lavington Except The Spring, Grove Rd. (and turnings off it), Canada Rise, the 

north end of Parsonage Lane, Spin Hill, Ledge Hill, Broadway, Drove Lane & The Clays.

All Easterton except the houses on Eastcott Common and Easterton Sands

Household waste and paid garden waste collection      Saturday 9th, Friday 22nd

Blue top bins and black boxes                                             Tuesday 12th and 26th

The Spring, Grove Rd. (and turnings off it), Canada Rise, the north end of Parsonage 

Lane, Spin Hill, Ledge Hill, Broadway, Drove Lane & The Clays.

The houses on Eastcott Common and Easterton Sands

Household waste and paid garden waste collection     Wednesday 6th Tuesday 19th

Blue top bins and black boxes                                           Saturday 9th, Friday 22nd

Freith

Household waste                                                                  Thursday 7th and Wednesday 20th

Blue top bins and black boxes                                            Wednesday 6th and Tuesday 19th

The season has restarted for a number of our teams since Lockdown 2.0 

completed. A number of teams have had matches and some are currently 
training with view to matches in New Year. Updates from each team below:

Badger cubs. (3-6)

Back and enjoying training indoors at sports hall. Having fun and learning all 
the time.

Training Saturdays 9-10am Lavington School. Please contact Dave Kiddle if 
your child would like to try for free. First 2 weeks free.

U7s

The team will restart with a training session at Elisha Field on 29th

December, starting 1000. New players welcome. Contact Pete Huntley for 
more information.

U8s

Training in the hall but back outside in new year. Playing lots of friendly 

matches with good results. League resumes in January. Training 
Wednesdays 5:30-6:30pm at Northbrook

U9s & U10s –Team back in training in Lavington School hall ahead of 
fixtures resuming in New Year.

U11s – League restarted with two excellent performances against top 

teams. Playing really well with all players getting integrated. Awaiting new 
league fixtures for January and hopefully a league promotion. 

U13’s – Back in training using the new 3G in Devizes ahead of fixtures 
resuming in January

U14s – Training going well now on new 3G at Green Lane. Playing friendly 
matches until league and county cup starts back in January.

U15s – U15s back in training with lots of happy faces! Well-deserved 7-3 

County Cup victory vs Lydiard Millicent before Christmas break with league 
matches resuming 10th January away to Chippenham.

Team Contacts for 2020/21 Season:

Contacts

Badger Cubs– Dave Kiddle - 07843 678781

U7– Pete Huntley- 07974756131

U8- Dave Kiddle- 07843678781 U9/10- Mark Goddard – 01380 813160

U11 - Neil Black- 07769 261750 U13 -Mark Goddard- 01380 813160 

U14– Dave Kiddle- 07843678781       U15– Aiden Allmark- 07341 819154
Follow us on Facebook – Worton and Cheverell Youth Football Club

(No other pages are approved by the club)



www.so-chimney-sweeping.co.uk

 Camera Survey

 Birds’ Nests Removed             

 Fully Insured

 ICS Registered

 Friendly Local Service

 Cowls Fitted

S. O. Chimney Sweeping
Call Sean on 07881 206536

seanoades@hotmail.com

SHEPPARD DECORATORS

WE CONSIDER PROJECTS OF ALL SIZES 

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR.

CALL DARREN FOR A FRIENDLY QUOTE.

01380 725652      07876433655

WWW.SHEPPARD-DECORATORS.CO.UK

Service and 

Repair  

07970117023

TONY PARSONS

DOMESTIC 

APPLIANCE 

ENGINEER

J.E.BODMAN
OFTEC REGISTERED

Established over 25 years

PLUMBING AND OIL BOILER 

SERVICE
Bathroom Installation and all aspects of 

Plumbing

Tel: 01380 848 365
plumbodman@gmail.com

Lisa’s Pet Care
Dogs, cats, horses and all other 

animals looked after 

conscientiously and professionally

Any animal considered

Price per visit
Phone 01380 726911

07527 245 372

or email lisamayland05@aol.com



CARER/PA NEEDED
TO HELP LOOK AFTER 12 YEAR OLD BOY 

WITH PROFOUND SPECIAL NEEDS

PART TIME: Monday & Fridays 7-8.30 am
With some possible hours on a Sunday if available

£10/hour

You need to have a full driving license and own a car as we live very 

rural just outside Market Lavington

Experienced with special needs; enjoys working with a family 

initiative, fun and motivating We have a crazy dog so you need to 

like dogs.

Contact Konnie: 07956983154 email: konikasn@gmail.com

references needed

Preparing for the May 6th Council Elections

It is an offence for Parish Councils to publish (or assist others to publish) 

material which, in whole or in part, appears to be designed to affect public 

support for a political party.

Please will candidates, and supporters of political parties avoid causing 

embarrassment to the Parish Council by requesting that material, which could 

leave councillors open to prosecution, be published on the Parish Council Web 

or Facebook page.

Colin Osborn, Chair Market Lavington Parish Council



DELICIOUS 
HOME COOKED FROZEN 

MEALS
AT SENSIBLE PRICES
(Prices start from £1.00)

01380 812284    mobile: 07584 

090170 Email: acgrew@gmail.com

Easterton

Vehicles Ltd
John Kyte, Director

Unit 1 Hillcroft Farm, 5 Easterton Sands

Devizes, Wiltshire,  SN10 4PY

Call 01380 812192 

www.eastertonvehicles.com

Simone Wilmot

07771611595

The Body Shop At Home

A New Year’s Resolution

The fact that plastics are now a serious concern for the planet is evidenced by the 

fact that more and more governments are proposing measures to reduce their 

impact. Environmental pollution is one reason; it can take up to between 500 and 

1,000 years for plastics to decompose in landfills and the chemicals that go into 

plastics during the manufacturing process can potentially leach out into our food, 

water and bodies. Another reason is that the manufacturing of plastic products 

affects the environment through carbon emissions and other types of airborne 

pollution contributing to global warming. 

Researchers worry particularly about the effects on children and what continued 

accumulation means for future generations.

The good news is that it is in our hands to help turn this situation around - as 

individuals, not to use products containing plastic and substitute sustainable 

alternatives and, as consumers, to make manufacturers change the way they 

produce by changing the way we consume.

Perhaps you could make a personal New Year’s Resolution to cut your use of plastic 

in 2021? Here are a few ideas to get you started. 

You might be amazed (if you were not already aware) at some of the everyday things 

that contain hidden plastic. For example, did you know that there is plastic in our tea 

bags? Apparently a very thin layer of plastic called polypropylene is used to seal 

them so they don’t break open in the box or cup. But that thin layer will likely end up 

as tiny pieces in the soil, which could then find their way into our rivers and 

ultimately the sea. Solution: many tea lovers say loose tea tastes richer! Why not get 

a tea infuser and see why? PG tips developed a plastic free teabag in 2020 but most 

other companies are not there yet so look carefully at your favourite brand. Or you 

could buy 100 fill-your-own bags from tea-direct.co.uk.  

Around 2.5bn coffee cups are thrown away yearly in the UK – or 7 million a day! 

Although lots appear to be made from cardboard or paper they have a plastic lining 

inside the cup to make them waterproof. After lasting only minutes in your hand 

loads end up in landfill. Better option: Most coffee shop brands offer incentives for 

their customers to bring their own reusable mugs into stores or properly recycle 

their takeaway cups. Taking your own reusable mug has not been possible during the 

COVID pandemic but hopefully we will soon be able to get back to better habits.

What do you do with your empty laundry detergent plastic bottles - even if you 

already use eco laundry detergent? Instead of discarding them, you get them refilled 

where you shop. A bottle can be filled up as many times as you like and containers 

can be used to store other food. However, if hauling around bottles is a problem or 

there is no available special store or eco-supermarket that does refills, you might 

want to try soap nuts (small, dried-fruit shells containing 100% natural soap) which 

the makers say can be used with all fabrics, at all temperatures from 30-90oC. Just 

drop a few in a sock, tie it and throw it in with the rest of your dirty laundry!



A Message from Richard Gamble 

Wiltshire Councillor for The Lavingtons & Erlestoke Division

Welcome to 2021!

Reaching twenty-one has special significance in many cultures. 

In this country, twenty-one was once the age of “majority” when a young person would 

finally be regarded as an adult. He or she could vote for the first time and could marry 

without permission. In medieval times, a noble young lad was considered “of age” and 

would be knighted (although I think it takes a little more to receive that accolade now). 

The “age of majority” was changed to 18 in 1969 but many still consider 21 to be a 

seminal moment worthy, at the very least, of a special party. And we are not alone in 

celebrating reaching 21. 

In the Netherlands, the 21st birthday is typically known as the ‘crown year,’ because, 

supposedly, young adults start being treated like kings and queens. Newly crowned 

Dutch folk typically receive a more grandiose gift than usual, as well as a chair adorned 

with paper streamers and flowers decorated by their parents for the dining room table. 

To top it off they will be treated to a stack of delicious pancakes - a meal undoubtedly fit 

for kings and queens!

In South Africa, a 21-year old receives a symbolic “key” that represents the start of their 

adulthood life, helping them to ‘unlock’ their future.

In Australia the giving of a key to the family home to the birthday boy or girl on their 

21st birthday shows that they are now allowed to come and go as they please.

Am I alone in seeing some symbolism in all this? 21 = Adulthood? Independence? 

Responsibility? Marry whom you like (or whatever partnership you prefer)? Come and 

go as you wish? Unlock your future? 

I hope you have a very happy, healthy and prosperous 2021!

You may contact me about this or any other matter by email to 

richard.gamble@wiltshire.gov.uk or by phone on 07762 018209. 

HELP FOR COVID ISOLATORS
Names and phone numbers of local coordinators

Suzanne Morrison:  Telephone 01380 812985 / 07920 181312

Les Charlton:  Telephone 01380 818533 / 07962 422624

Nicky Wragg: Telephone 01380 813235 / 07974 723285

Alan Smith: Telephone 07542 410718

Carol Hackett (Parish Clerk):  

Telephone 01225 760372 / 07759 761307

This Christmas, I’m collecting stamps for RNIB. I’m hoping to 

make a difference to blind and partially sighted people, a 

cause very close to my heart. 

If you would like to donate your used stamps, tear them off 

the envelopes with 1cm of envelope around them.

I’ll happily collect them after Christmas, call 01380 699978 to 

get them collected, or if you are passing 3 Shires Close, 

Market Lavington, please post them through the letterbox.

Barbara Galloway

Wet wipes are used all over the world in homes for cleaning up spills, changing 

nappies and removing stains. But did you know that most wipes contain plastic – to 

make them stronger? When flushed down the toilet they clog sewers and form 

rock-like masses called fatbergs. Water UK estimates that wet wipes make up 93% 

of the material that forms sewer blockages. Solution: abandon wipes for a wash 

cloth made from cotton or bamboo!

Manufacturers add microplastic to decorative cosmetics and personal care 

products such as deodorants, shampoos, shower gels, sunscreens, creams for 

wrinkles, lipstick, eye shadow, and mascara. Microplastic is often used as a 

component to exfoliate the skin, and it is cheaper than natural components. The 

danger to the environment is the fact that the packaging can potentially be 

recycled, while microplastic ingredients cannot and they can get into our bodies. 

Solution: There are cosmetic and personal care brands that are entirely free of any 

known plastic ingredients, so look out for them - they may carry the Zero Plastic 

Inside logo.

There are many, many more household products that contain plastics – cling film, 

tooth brushes, glitter, disposable cutlery, clothes; the supply of straws, stirrers and 

stemmed cotton buds containing plastic have now been banned in the 

government’s fight against single use plastic waste. Even sea salt has been found to 

contain plastic. An analysis of sea salt for microplastics by researchers revealed 

90% of the table salt brands sampled across the globe contained microplastics. 

However, the market today offers an array of alternative plastic-free products. 

Never underestimate the power of individual action, even from small changes we 

can make, to bring about greater change! 
Anne Wilson mrsannewilson@gmail.com and Sandra Gamble acanadiangamble@gmail.com

Councillor Richard Gamble announced several months ago that he would not be 

standing for re-election as a Wiltshire Councillor. He has been an excellent councillor 

providing help for people across The Lavington, Cheverells and Erlestoke. I hope that 

his successor, of whatever party, will equal Richard in his support for the people and 

parish councils of  his or her Division

He will continue to provide support and help until the election on May 6th and will still 

be contactable at the above e-mail address and phone number.

Colin Osborn



ABC AIRPORT SERVICES

Taxi Transfers to all Airports

Ferry Ports

Long Distance

Meetings

01380 816648   07738 195805   Garymac2@sky.com

Phone orders taken for delivery

THE POTENTIAL CLOSURE OF THE HOME FOR THE VULNERABLE

IN FURLONG CLOSE, ROWDE 

“THE TRUE MEASURE OF ANY SOCIETY CAN BE FOUND IN HOW IT TREATS ITS MOST 

VULNERABLE MEMBERS”    Mahatma Ghandi

A message from Mark Steele “ I am a member of a group of families and friends of 

the 33 vulnerable residents who live at Furlong Close in Rowde. We were told in 

October that Hft Wiltshire and Wiltshire Council had “jointly” decided that their 

home is to be closed down and they are to be relocated. I am writing

to appeal to you, on behalf of the families and the local community in Rowde and 

Devizes, for your support in making representations to Hft Wiltshire and Wiltshire 

Council to allow our vulnerable relatives to remain in their longstanding homes in 

Furlong Close.

One of the day-care users at Furlong Close, Alan, who has Down’s syndrome and 

lives with his parents in Market Lavington, has recorded a short video which briefly 

tells his story and appeals for help to keep Furlong Close open, which I invite you to 

listen to this recording:”

https://youtu.be/cdrQzuZl8K0

Please Listen to this recording and click on the petition link below if you wish to 

support the residents of Furlong Close. 
https://www.change.org/p/hft-and-wiltshire-council-stop-the-closure-of-hft-in-rowde



Bernie Skinner

Carpenter and General Builder

For all your property and General Building 

Requirements

No Job too Small

Over 40 years experience in the trade

Please contact me for a free quotation

 Extensions

 Loft Conversions

 Kitchen fitting a speciality

 Bathrooms

 Patio/Walls/Fencing etc

Skinner Property Maintenance

Telephone 01380 818588

Mobile 07875 634972

E-mail bernie.skinner@btinternet.com

T.M.DICKINSON

PAINTING AND 

DECORATING

External  and  Internal

Local and Independent

Free estimates

Fully insured

Quality finish

01380 293110

07542606191

tmdickinson77@gmail.com

The Elisha Field Closing Times

Sunset times for Market Lavington

December 26              4.05pm GMT

January 2                     4.12pm GMT

January 9                     4.21pm GMT

January 16                   4.31pm GMT

January 23                   4.43pm GMT

January 30                   4.55pm GMT

https://sunrisesunset.willyweather.co.uk/sw/wiltshire/market-lavington.html

January

"The shortest day has passed, and whatever nastiness of weather we may look 

forward to in January and February, at least we notice that the days are getting 

longer.  Minute by minute they lengthen out.  It takes some weeks before we 

become aware of the change.  It is imperceptible even as the growth of a child, as 

you watch it day by day, until the moment comes when with a start of delighted 

surprise we realize that we can stay out of doors in a

twilight lasting for another quarter of a precious hour."

- Vita Sackville-West



Planning Applications
Market Lavington
20/10351/FUL, 11 Bouverie Drive. Proposed first floor extension over garage 

and enlarged small bedroom and porch roof and extended driveway.

20/09621/FUL, Crossways House Kings Road. Proposed installation of 23, 

ground mounted photovoltaic (PV) panels and 4 photovoltaic panels mounted 

on the stable block/outbuilding

20/09967/FUL. 1 Fiddington Clay. Remove 7ft leylandi hedge along boundary 

and replace with 6ft close board fence.

20/10627/PNCOU. Agricultural Store Spin Hill. Notification for Prior Approval 

under Class Q for Proposed Change of Use of Agricultural Building to a 

Dwelling house (Use Class C3) and Associated Operational Development.

20/10398/FUL. Brookfield 19 Park Road. Loft conversion with front facing 

pitched roof dormers and rear facing flat roof dormer to create additional 

bedrooms, en suite and bathroom.

Easterton  
20/10346/TCA Oak House Oak Lane. 1 x Silver Birch - Fell 1 x Plum – Fell

West Lavington
20/09350/OUT, Land off Lavington Lane, Outline application for residential 

development (50 dwellings) including Access for consideration.

Details are available at

http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/planninganddevelopment

Or by visiting the council offices on the Devizes Library site

Warning: some web browsers will not allow you to access plans 

"Bare branches of each tree

on this chilly January morn

look so cold so forlorn.

Gray skies dip ever so low

left from yesterday's dusting of snow.

Yet in the heart of each tree

waiting for each who wait to see

new life as warm sun and breeze will blow,

like magic, unlock springs sap to flow,

buds, new leaves, then blooms will grow."

- Nelda Hartmann, January Morn 



Doors –Windows-Stairs-(Hard & Soft Wood)

Bespoke Kitchens – Furniture Manufacturers

All aspects of Carpentry –Supply only/ Supply and Fit

Listed Building Work and Applications

Hawthorn Works, Andover Road, Chirton, Devizes, SN10 3QL

TEL/FAX: (01380) 840 020

WEBSITE: mbjoinerydevizes.co.uk

E-MAIL:  mb.joineryltd@tiscali.co.uk
LinkedIn: uk.linkedin.com/pub/martin-

bowyer/77/9a8/991/

£90:00 A LOAD

£95:00 STACKED

SEASONED HARD WOOD

TEL 01380 813699

Service covers all aspects of chimney care 

from regular maintenance to sweeping, 

camera inspections and testing.

Service Open Fires, Wood Burners, Multi Fuel Stoves and 

AGAs. Can deal with specific problems such as birds nest 

removal and cowl fitting.

Competitive rates and a friendly professional service.

Call Will on: 07789 007418

Or email: william-newell@hotmail.com

DAVY LOGS

Yoga with Annie via Zoom

Monday evenings and Thursday mornings

The classes are for anyone over the age of 

18 and the first lesson is free.  We focus on 

the breath and developing strength and 

flexibility in the body to boost physical and 

mental wellbeing. Classes start on Thursday 

10th September and Monday 14th 

September.  

I am planning to start a beginners class. If 

you are interested please contact  me. 

07708265752 or email: 

annievingoe@hotmail.com

Allotments

The Parish Council is still looking for land for

allotments and a community orchard.

Landowners approached so far have either said “No” 

or not responded.

Precept

Councillors, at the December meeting ,approved an 

increase in the precept of 2%, £1.67 on a Band D 

house.

Broadwell

Wiltshire Council paid all the costs of repairs to the 

drain under the Broadwell car park, and the making

good afterwards.
£15 per hour

Minimum 4hours


